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there without asking of anyone devote a few minuté , of his time to
question. Two hundred and ten Third aiding the courtmachinerywhen his 
street would be between Second and presence /is needed as a witness U 1»^

deed, it is our opinion even in the mat
ter of jury service, onerous -as is the 
duty, thata^gbo4 man should beApre- 
pared always for a short yearly service 

to bis fellows. J;
In some lands the courts and semi

military .police are simply the instru
ments of avaricious monopolists, and 
in such cases it is quite compatible

if 4-
ir

before the first day of the trial as nc 
It is quite possible—nay—probab

ti&Wi I ... —-n—■
the case ami we bold ourselves in read 
iness to believe either in the innocence 
or guilt of Dreyfus as the evidence shall 
show—something which it has not yet /g 

done.

r “
Nuggetm -v"ï

weekly
Third avenues, and so on.

And now, for the benefit of the News, 
we will explain where the profits 
Directories are saleable. To atd iu its 
compilation a free public register is be
ing prepared. The true inwardness of 

the News’ -attack appears to be that the 
printing of this free public register was
given to a rival printing concern—The , ^
Nugget On onr wn behalf, tre «ill with good cltinensh.p, to quietly «*>g- 
say that we l«r A.=d .ndtArvrf ontee fbe .gent, of the machine tn nny
.11 the natrônage we receive V* A""* pOS,lble *° SK

powers*for evil. Such arguments cdn-
not be advanced in Dawson, and in or
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Peopley «mieir in citÿtln advance. 2 oo Spelling by Precedent.
Oh Î she was a Dawson belle,
And she cut a very big swelle ;

But she didn’t go down 
With the boys of the town,

And remarked to herseif ‘ ' This is belle. "
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NOTICE.
When a newtpaper offer* «a advertUing space at 

a nominal figure, it i* a practical admittion of “no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUQQET atkt à 
good figure Jot it* ai»ace and in justification thereof 
guarantee» to it* advertiter* a paid circulation five 
time* that of any other paper publithed between 
Juneau and the North Pole. ■ '

I
So at church as she wpl këd up the aisle, 
She wreathed her face in a stnaisle,
- And remarked “Hully gee,

Just show him to me;
Or the man with the jolly big paisle.”

'

m
of conscientious labor in thisXeld. We 

wait until things were madedid not
smooth and easy for us—as did the

der to merit , the protection which we Then she moped and she moped and she 
, signed

all must admit we-receive, we shoula be And when she’d done that, then she
pmpA at .11 Haw, .nadVanidar it “JJf; a«con »
our duty to aid the courtszof the land rusty;---./—

pqsifipn fb do^oT irtSjAnd put her outside, where she dighed.

please pardon this horrible rhyme ;
If ybu will, it’s the very last thytne 

• ^ wHr mT^yrophylactic .
lie concerning^ Or spell so didactic,

— . „ . _ . And" Be guilty of such a bad erhyme.
his knowledge of the affair in ordeç to —A p. G.

ATTACKING A LADY. ^ews_before casting ,iii our lot with 
Th«NawS-that valiant mnenfl fri.nd p,lt,im„ of the

which .voided the conflict- in - **- a--------- ■
aotil The Nugget, by . ye«Wj*S* *e^Wd het pvi.ting Iron, thi. office 

work, h.d io.ogur.ted free rpeech and nf Nc,^h on ,

that journal’s pretence at being the

whenever in a 
lio dishonor- to attend the police court 
as a witness, and. the morbid modesty

.

a free press in this territory—has at last 
found a foeman worthy of its steel i" » 
defenceless woman. Its leader for-last 
Friday was an article itt which The 
name of Mrs. M. L. Ferguson occurs 
nine different times. With a very im-

| champion ot the people without having ot the nun who will 
the manhood to fight for their right*.

our contemporary is pure, unadulterated our power of understanding.

1
HtmzIT-is soi. av

London, &pt. 16. —The arrival of 
rain during the week and the consequent 
banishment of the hot weather afforded^7. 
intense relief./ The recent heated spell 
was apparently responsible for a consid
erable increase in the United Kingdom 

, .. . *. t rt r „ death rate, especially among children, 
have again decided that Dreyfus was ^he prevalence of the plague abroad I 

tempt by those it criticises, and its o{ senjng information of the creates uneasiness here and the author^,»

mm*** »■ "*»* » 111 gay ‘ BfOVt p«pie W
upon this Western half-world are badly Rut the bulk of the English are"far *

F ,------ , . too satisfied with their sanitary super* ■
disappointed at the verdict, having long or^y to seriously consider the possibil- j

ity of an outbreaknn this country.

_ ____ ..... ...... , wash, "ft dares not indfir the displeas-
perfect knowledge of ^m-thc mewt veo.1 officials in THE DREYFUS TRIAL.

So the French people, after a public 
trial before their court Of cassation,

w,
cession which the council has protected_ . , the service of those whom1 it wishes to
with .a exclusive permit, the New. ^ ^ „ i. field in con-
only that a lonely woman, whom it1 
would be so brave and manlyjn a sheet 
of its character to call down. Says

F-
■

■Eli

scheme does'nut appear. ’ ’
ing to its peroration it says : 

“But of course Mrs. Ferguson expects 
to make money out of.it, and of course 
the only way she cap do it is by taxing 
the householders for placing the num
bers she shall place arbitrarily over 

d every doorway. *

tub
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A Cloud Maker. . ,M much v

Paris, Sept. 17.—Among the peculiir * > But i
attractions at the Pans exposition «ill ■ tained,
be a great machine for making cloadi ■ its sea
of all varieties at will. The machiat | 
will be in shape like two big glob#, |
Spectators will be seated on the elevet- j 
ed platform at the rear. Any kind of 
clouds desired, from the light and ' 
ery cirrus of summer to the heavy 
ulus of a thunder storm, may be i 
To add realism to the picture, tb 
and lightning will be imitated whet | 
the machine is turning out the proper 
kind of product. In connection with 
the cloud machine* a stereopticon will 
be used to throw pictures and advertise
ments on the ready made clouds.

it would appear strong, and is mum as 
an oyster at crookedness in high places. 
Its policy is cheap as its boiler-plate 
service, In this community, it is as 
weighty for good or evil as an inflated 
toy balloon. Its weakly platitudes up
on current mining regulation abuses and 
evils are as capable of affecting reform 

lor attracting remedial attention as 

Yukon mosquito is capable of flying 
away with the -victim it pesters, but 
does not injure.

| We suggest to the News that it con
fine its attentions to things feminine, as 
such a course is safe for itself and
women are helpless—but for goodness

W*r

\
ago resolved that the man was innocent,/ 
This opinion was adopted imniediatçly 
upon receipt of the details of the form
er secret trial, though trom the fact of

-i
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its being so secret we were certainly not 
in a position to judge fairly between the 
French people and Dreyfus. However, 
there was so much heat and prejudiceone w-»" a■ shown upon either side that not.alone 

rougfiout the world
al

in America, but thj 
such a clamor was raised that a new and 
public trial was allowed and has just 
been completed. On this'side of the 
Atlantic the most or all of the newspa-

other in the News leadér with the grace
ful abandon of a sea-sick traveler losing 
his dinner in a spell of bad weather. 
A perusal of the article produces a hint 
of the same nausea in the reader. To
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Notice of Removal 
The Canadian Bank of Gommera 

down town office will be removed from 
the A. C. Co. office building 
office formerly occupied bÿ Arth 
in, ort the main street, opposite the Ya- 
kon dock, on Monday next, the 1st » 
October. !

pers had/Committed themselves long be
fore

>t a vindication of its claim as
the miners’ champion by attacking the, . .....

numbering concession in the -fllr-msmint ^««,11 w.th tfin tfit.g.
you would discuss ; and know this, that
.the' compiling of a directory is perfectly 
legitimate and proper and the News is 
likely to be one of its-first patrons, 
since, without its card there it is like
ly to remain forever as unknown and 

I obscure as has been its portion

s trial, upon the , innocence of 
s; ami this upon such scraps of 

mony as h^d been allowed to percb- 
throughf the guarded walls of the 

former court. Having thus committed 
themselVes, it is not at all surprising 
that such vague testimony as seemed to 
bear out théir adopted theory of inno
cence has. beèn .exploited by the Ameri
can press-for all that was in it, while 
little or nothing has been printed on 

the other side. Getting’our news solely 
from this source—a source avowedly of 
iro-Drefus inclinations from lotfg be 

l ore the commencement • of the trial— it

e thi 
iyfui to

Dré ur Le
bands of a woman is a true index of its 
aims and ability. And this, too, after! 

frankly avowing that to Mrs. Ferguson 
it must he “so profitless a scheme.”

To immediately follow the above 
with an “of course” the lady is going 
to extort vast wealth from us by putting. 

ybaï'-tù-'A., • house*at exhorbitant OPe*

te«ti
late

Don’t forget opening pf Cafe Royal 
Rooms, Monday night, Aug. 14.

Special - 
Arrangements 
Move Seen
Made by

hereto-

Hl di$piaf of a cog in the ; WHY NOT TÇSTI 
m which needs immediate I A little street incidént of Thursday

night indicates an inexcusable phase of 
the the public character. A low-down rep- 

r lady has been approached tor a <*ete- resentative of a man, who, with $50,000 

menti The concession, about which in cash and diamonds on his person, 
the News knows so little, is a ronces-1 was endeavoring to extort* few more 

Sion for a directory of the creeks and dollars from a woman of the town, was 
Dawson which you can patronize or seen to be abusing her bv passers-by 
leave’alone, at your pleasure. ^1A direc- who interfered. When witnesses were 
tory was'Jnipracticable and useless until wanted in order to put the man where 
people^lcamed on what street or avenue he could not beat the supporter of his 
they lived—hence the handy and neat family, the crowd slunk back into’the 
finger posts now on every crossing, darkness of the night, all but one pro- 
Without numbers for the houses on | testing that they had seen nothing, 

i streets and avenues ,,a director}-1 The courts of the land are created and 
d be a farce, so Mrs. Ferguson was maintained for the protection- of the 
>wered to arbitrarily assign nmp-1 public and not for its oppression. The 

hers to eacn block, she having perform-1 officers of the court and. police patrol
fo*4he Southern Pa. I are, aù«kt«utiy engaged in the public thus mold our opinions to his own. ,fp

------- ---------- 1 in California. Commenc- j service. The record of the Yuidn gum up, The Nugget is forced to the

ing at First street the first block will courts and constabularly is a most en- conclusion that we are uôt'in possession
at one hundred and one. At viable one, and has inspired the utmôst of sufficient facts either way to oracular-

eonfidenceof mrafien people. ^AH this dy pfeuuua^ ^RBer^li^ 
done. By this met h- being true, is it not tbé bounden duty innocence 6f 

and avenue of a of a man who aspires to be considered 
walk straight a good citizen that he be prepared to

FY.

repair.
Xl

For the benefit of our readers,

■ X(WW

U-116 l$l [ ti
is in the natural sequence of events that 
the majority of us shpudîstill maintain 

tiie innocence of the convicted man, 
even though pronounced guilty after 
public trial by a bench of French judg
es, who have held, their sessions under 
thé critical eyes of a Vorld. The fact 
is that the proceedings of a voluminous
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a Through SJ. ,
Messenger to | j

the Seattle 
Assay Office Itrial have never been at our disposal- 

only such garbled versions of it as the 
Associateed Press chose to

r

HextWeeigive us; ^-If 
we knew the leanings of the man at the
head of that Associated Press it might 
be seen that we were unwise to let him Geld Dust 
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will show that the- loudest contestants 
either ettreme were just; as certaid
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